Species that are able to solve novel problems through social learning from either a conspecific or a heterospecific may gain a significant advantage in new environments. We tested the ability of a highly successful invasive species, the Italian wall lizard Podarcis sicula, to solve a novel foraging task when social information was available from both a conspecific and an unfamiliar heterospecific (Podarcis bocagei). We found that Italian wall lizards that had access to social information made fewer errors, regardless of whether the demonstrator was a conspecific or a heterospecific, compared to Italian wall lizards that individually learnt the same task. We suggest that social learning could be a previously underappreciated, advantageous mechanism facilitating invasions.
Introduction
Invasive species are a global problem with severe economic and environmental impacts. Despite all the attention, the mechanisms underlying successful invasions are often unclear, although behaviour and cognition are thought to play a key role [1, 2] . The ability to learn from conspecifics (social learning) may give individuals an advantage in novel environments [3] . For example, black rats (Rattus rattus) were able to invade a new patch of pine forest after innovating a feeding method that spread to the rest of the population through social learning [3] . Social learning thus has the potential to influence a species' invasive success, although this is rarely considered. Animals can use cues provided by conspecifics to minimize risk and make a wide range of decisions that may impact fitness [4] . We propose that the same can be true when learning from a different species. It is likely that heterospecific learning is more common than previously believed [5] because so many species make use of heterospecific cues to make decisions about escaping predators [6] , where to find suitable habitat [7] , or food sources [8] . During an introduction event, where conspecifics may be present in low numbers and unfamiliar with their new environment [4] , the ability to learn from a different species could represent a powerful shortcut to individual learning.
To the best of our knowledge, the use of heterospecific learning by an invasive species has never previously been tested. To investigate this, we used the invasive Italian wall lizard Podarcis sicula, which has established populations in several countries outside its native range and that commonly interacts & 2018 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
with native lizards, through competition or hybridization [9] . Many introductions of the Italian wall lizard occur because individuals have been accidentally stowed away in human cargo and transported long distances from their native range [9] . A robust test of heterospecific learning in the context of an invasion is to select a species that they have never encountered before. There are 23 species of wall lizards spread across the Mediterranean Basin, which means it is highly likely that in any invasion an Italian wall lizard will encounter another Podarcis. We tested the hypothesis that Italian wall lizards use social information to learn a novel foraging task. We predicted that they will solve a foraging task more rapidly when social information is available from either a conspecific or heterospecific, compared to a control in which social information is absent.
Material and methods (a) Treatments and social learning task
We collected 43 female Podarcis sicula from Lisbon and 10 Podarcis bocagei from Vairão, Portugal (details in electronic supplementary material). We randomly allocated lizards to two different treatments: social and individual (control) learners. In each learning treatment, the focal species P. sicula was paired with either a conspecific or heterospecific (P. bocagei; table 1). Each pair shared an opaque enclosure (320 mm W Â 480 mm L Â 300 mm H) that was divided by both a fixed transparent barrier (Plexiglas) and a removable opaque (wood) barrier. Each lizard occupied one side of the enclosure in a protocol similar to [10, 11] .
Lizards had to solve a discrimination task in which they had a choice of three dishes with different coloured (blue, yellow and red) removable lids. Only one dish (blue) contained an accessible food reward (a live mealworm). The dishes were placed on an elevated platform (4 cm tall) with a ramp that provided easy access (figure 1a). The location of the colours was randomized between pairs and trials, but the observers in the social treatment always had the same arrangement of dishes as the respective demonstrator. All demonstrators were trained to remove the blue lid to receive a reward before experiments began. Demonstrators were only able to remove the blue lid (yellow and red lids were fixed) to ensure that the observer only received reliable information during trials. At the same time, all experimental lizards were trained to eat from a dish.
(b) Experimental set-up
Each trial began by removing the opaque barrier between a pair, leaving only the transparent barrier. For the social treatment, the apparatus was placed in the demonstrator's area with the ramp facing the observers (figure 1b). For the individual treatment (control), the observer was able to view another lizard in the absence of a task (figure 1c). Details in the electronic supplementary material.
After 1 h, the opaque barrier between the pair was reinserted and the apparatus was placed in the observer's area, mirroring the placement in the demonstrator's area (figure 1d,e). Observers performed the task correctly if they opened the blue lid first and ate the mealworm. If lizards did not make a choice, the trial was not counted. If a demonstrator did not perform the task, we halted the trial and did not give the task to the focal lizard. We gave the lizards 40 trials to reach our learning criterion and they were considered to have learnt the task once they made 7/7 or 7/8 correct choices [11] . Although we did not test for robustness, this learning criterion is significant according to a binomial probability, which is conservative for this experiment because the task consisted of three choices. All trials were 
(c) Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed in R v. 3.4.2 [12] , to examine if there were differences between learning treatments (social or individual) and demonstrator species (P. sicula or P. bocagei) in: (a) the number of lizards that learnt the task (learnt ¼ 1, not learnt ¼ 0) using a generalized linear model (GLM) with a binomial distribution (by using the function glm from the R package stats [13] ); (b) the number of trials until learning criterion using a GLM with a Poisson distribution; (c) the proportion of correct choices (the number of correct choices over the number of total trials each lizard performed) using a GLM with a binomial distribution; (d) the probability of making a correct choice within a trial (correct ¼ 1 and incorrect ¼ 0) using a generalized linear mixed effect model (GLMM) with a binomial distribution (using the function glmer from the lme4 R package [14] ). Trial number was included as an additional predictor variable in this model. We also included a random intercept and slope for lizard identity across trials to account for dependency among repeated observations of the same individual; (e) latency until the correct choice within a trial using a linear mixed effect model (LMM; Gaussian distribution), with the function lmer from the lme4 package [14] . The LMM contained the same variables, fixed and random, as the GLMM above (d). Details in the electronic supplementary material.
Results
In the social treatment, 38% (8/21) of lizards met the learning criterion, while in the individual treatment 13% (2/16) of lizards reached the learning criterion (table 1) . Neither the number of lizards that learnt between treatments, nor demonstrator species, were significantly different (table 2a) . Similarly, the treatment or demonstrator species did not affect the number of trials needed to reach the learning criterion (table 2b ). The social treatment had a significantly higher proportion of correct choices, but no effect regarding which species was demonstrating the task (table 2c and  figure 2a ). The probability of making the correct choice within a trial was significantly higher in the social treatment, while this did not differ between demonstrator species (table 2d and figure 2b). Latency to make a correct choice within a trial (s) was affected by an interaction between demonstrator species and treatment ( 
Discussion
We show that the invasive Italian wall lizard is able to use social information to solve a novel foraging task. While the proportion of individuals that reached the learning criterion was relatively low, lizards in the social treatment made fewer errors and had a higher probability of making a correct choice within a trial. Notably, Italian wall lizards used social information from both conspecifics and heterospecifics. However, the number of lizards that learnt, and the number of trials taken to learn the task, were not significantly different between social and individual learning treatments. While there is a relatively rich literature on how animals use heterospecific cues to make decisions on where to forage [8] or when to seek refuge [6] , the idea that animals learn from other species has received little attention [5, 15] . Overall, our results add to the accumulating evidence that non-avian reptiles can learn from conspecifics (e.g. [10, 16, 17] ) and we report the first instance of heterospecific learning in an invasive species. Biological invasions can be complex and dynamic. It may be over-simplistic to simply focus on an invasive species' traits and abilities, without considering the community into which an organism is introduced. If for example, their new environment contains closely related native species, they may make use of subtle behaviours to obtain important Figure 2 . The proportion of correct choices during the task (a), and the probability of making a correct choice across 40 trials (b). Social treatment is represented in dark grey (solid lines), and the individual treatment in light grey (dashed lines). In (a), the outlined bars show treatment average of raw data, whereas the shaded bars are demonstrator-specific treatment averages. In (b), we plotted data predicted from models; shaded polygons on either side of the fitted lines are 95% CIs. information about the location of food and resources. This information can form the basis for later social learning. Our results have important implications for the field of invasion biology because they not only support previous findings that cognitive ability can play an important role in determining the success of an invasion [2] , but that social learning may be an additional mechanism facilitating the establishment of invasive species in novel environments. During the course of an invasion, invasive species interact with a host of species that include conspecifics, native species, predators and prey [7, 18] . Some of these organisms are in competition for resources. By using social information from both conspecifics and heterospecifics, invasive species may gain a small but significant advantage needed for success.
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